Bandelier Elementary School

Sponsored by the Bandelier PTA and the Bandelier Garden and Outdoor Classroom

Friday, April 9
3:30-8:30 PM
North Loop, Cafeteria & Library

Bring a picnic dinner!

Sidewalk Chalk Art!
Vote for your favorites - "Votes" are just a quarter!

Salsa Cook-Off!
$1.00 "Tasting Bracelet" to taste every salsa!

Book Fair!
Special evening Grand Opening to kick off Book Fair Week!
3:30-8:30 pm

Poetry Slam!
Kinder-2nd Grade 5:00-6:00 pm
3rd-5th Grade 6:00-7:00 pm
Open to all poets!

Salsa Music & Dancing!
DJ Hedin! DJ Spinfex!
FREE Salsa Dance Lesson by SalsaBaby Studio!
(Donations accepted)

Ice Cream!
I Scream Ice Cream $1.00 a Scoop!

Many thanks to these local businesses for their support!
VeggieGrower of NM • AHL Garden Supply • Gardener’s Guild • SalsaBaby Studio • Michael Thomas Coffee
A Store • Ragin’ Shrimp • Two Fool’s Tavern • Larry’s Hats • O’Neill’s Pub • Costco • Vivace
Trader Joe’s • Walmart • Kelly’s • Café Guiseppe
Bandelier Spring Festival
Friday, April 9
3:30-8:30 PM
Outside in the North Loop, Inside in the Cafeteria & Library

Families are invited to bring a picnic dinner and enjoy the evening!
All children should be accompanied by an adult for this event.

Schedule:

Starting at 3:30
- DJ Kurt Hedin laying down Latin-style dance grooves in the North Loop
- Book Fair Grand Opening in the Library
- Sidewalk Chalk Art on display in the North Loop
- Salsa Cook-Off begins with salsas prepared in the school Kitchen

4:30
- Salsa Cook-Off Judging begins at booths out on the North Loop
  (Salsa tasting can begin whenever salsa is chilled and ready!)

5:00
- People’s Choice Voting for Salsa and Sidewalk Chalk Art begins

5:00-6:00
- Poetry Slam for Kinder-2nd grade in the Cafeteria

5:00-7:00
- Ice Cream Social $1 scoops of I Scream Ice Cream in the Cafeteria

6:00
- DJ Spinfex from Santa Fe will take over in the North Loop
  - Salsa Cook-Off Award Winners announced

6:00-7:00
- Poetry Slam 3rd-5th grade in the Cafeteria
  - Salsa Dance Lessons by SalsaBaby Studio in the North Loop

7:30
- Sidewalk Chalk Art Award Winners announced

8:30
- Spring Festival ends!

PLEASE NOTE:
The North Loop along Burton behind the Gym will be closed beginning Wednesday, April 7 to allow families and other artists to begin working on Chalk Art murals. If you normally use this area for picking up / dropping off your child, please make alternate arrangements for April 7, 8 and 9. Thanks for your understanding and we hope to see you April 9th at the Spring Festival!

No parking or pick-up / drop-off in the North Loop on April 7, 8 & 9.